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News in brief

Human remains found

KUWAIT: Forensics personnel went to Abdaly to
recover human remains and will work on identifying them
- whether they belong to a male or female, as well as
determine the time of death and compare it with
absconding reports at the time. Al-Anbaa Arabic daily
reported yesterday quoting a source who said all possi-
bilities are open for consideration, as the remains may
date back to the time of the invasion or a few years ago,
adding that forensics officers have the techniques that
will enable them to uncover the details behind this dis-
covery, which was recorded as a suspected felony at
Qashaniya police station. Police had received a call from
an expat who works for a contracting company, who told
them he saw a skull while on his way to work, and gave
them the location.

No seats available

KUWAIT: Sources at airline companies and travel
agencies said no seats are available on flights from the
UAE and Turkey until Feb 20. The sources told Al-Anbaa
Arabic daily that rescheduling of flights and cancellation
of others based on a decision by the civil aviation author-
ity to reduce the number of arriving passengers to
Kuwait to 1,000 daily. This caused a massive demand for
return flights to Kuwait, especially from Dubai and
Istanbul, as they are transit destinations for passengers
from 35 countries from which direct flights are banned
due to a high risk of coronavirus transmission. Local and
regional airlines have merged their flights to meet the
operation quota for each country.

Five-day quarantine

KUWAIT: Head of the union of domestic help offices
Khalid Al-Dakhnan said the union proposed to reduce the
quarantine time for arriving domestic helpers to five days
instead of two weeks, especially since they undergo three
PCR tests before arriving proving they are free of COVID-
19, Al-Jarida Arabic daily reported. He said this measure
will reduce costs and save large amounts of money for citi-
zens and expats. Dakhnan said that the recruitment rate set
according to a commerce ministry decision is KD 990 for
each helper, with KD 490 to be added as expenses for
quarantine in case the helpers are arriving from the
Philippines, and KD 390 if they are coming from India. 

Kuwait’s Amir meets visiting
Iraqi parliament speaker

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Nawaf Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah received yesterday at Seif
Palace National Assembly Speaker Marzouq Al-
Ghanem, accompanied by Iraqi parliament speaker
Mohammad Al-Halbousi and his accompanying dele-
gation. His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and His Highness the
Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad
Al-Sabah received the visiting Iraqi parliament
speaker separately at Seif Palace. Minister of
Defense Sheikh Hamad Jaber Al-Ali Al-Sabah
attended the meeting between His Highness the
Prime Minister and the Iraqi speaker.

Meanwhile, Ghanem had a meeting with his Iraqi
counterpart, during which they discussed means of
boosting cooperation at various levels in addition to
diverse regional and international topics, Al-Dastour
news network reported. Parliament Deputy Speaker
Ahmad Al-Shuhomi and a number of MPs attended
the meeting. After the talks, Ghanem held a banquet
for the visiting guest and his accompanying delega-

tion, attended by a number of MPs. 
Foreign Minister Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser Al-

Mohammad Al-Sabah also met with the visiting Iraqi
parliament speaker, and discussed with him means of
boosting cooperation at various levels in addition to
diverse regional and international topics. The meet-
ing was attended by Deputy Foreign Minister
Ambassador Khaled Al-Jarallah, Assistant Foreign
Minister for Protocol Affairs Ambassador Dhari Al-
Ejran and Assistant Foreign Minister for the Arab
Homeland Affairs Ambassador Fahad Al-Awadhi.
Also present were Assistant Foreign Minister for
Affairs of the Bureau of the Deputy Foreign Minister
Ambassador Ayham Al-Omar, Assistant Foreign
Minister for the Bureau Affairs of the Foreign
Minister Ambassador Saleh Al-Loughani, Deputy
Assistant of the Foreign Minister for the Bureau
Affairs of the Foreign Minister Counsellor Ahmad Al-
Shraim, Deputy Assistant of the Foreign Minister for
Protocol Affairs Counsellor Abdulmohsen Al-Zaid
and a number of senior ministry officials. — KUNA

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah meets Iraqi parliament speaker
Mohammad Al-Halbousi. — Amiri Diwan and KUNA photos

His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah meets Iraqi parliament speaker
Mohammad Al-Halbousi.

Kuwait’s National Assembly Speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem meets Iraqi parliament speaker Mohammad Al-Halbousi.

Kuwait, Iraq discuss enhancing cooperation

Gulf Bank 
distributes
recyclable bottles
KUWAIT: As part of its commitment to
environmental sustainability and preserva-
tion, Gulf Bank distributed high quality
reusable water bottles to all employees
across the bank’s various branches and
departments. The initiative aims to reduce
the use of single-use plastic and paper
cups, encouraging employees to opt for
reusable water bottles instead.

As part of the initiative, which was
planned, coordinated and implemented by
the Bank’s Facilities Management team,
each employee received an exclusive, high
quality, insulated, BPA-free, and leak-
proof water bottle from Klean Kanteen. In
keeping with Gulf Bank’s colors, the bot-
tles are a vibrant red and are decorated

with distinctive
drawings inspired
by the Bank’s iconic
main branch in
Kuwait City, which
is considered a
unique historical
and architectural
landmark in the
country. Each
employee received
a bottle engraved

with their name as part of the initiative that
aims to reduce plastic waste and champion
a clean, healthy and sustainable environ-
ment. Each bottle can be used for both hot
and cold drinks, and is 100 percent recy-
clable and biodegradable. 

Commenting on the initiative, Saoud
Abdulaziz Al-Musallam, Deputy General
Manager of Facilities Management at Gulf
Bank, said: “At Gulf Bank, we are fully com-
mitted to sustainability at the societal, eco-
nomic and environmental levels. In keeping

with this promise, we launched this initia-
tive to encourage our employees to reduce
the use of single-use plastic and paper
cups, and minimize waste. We are proud to
be teaming up with Klean Kanteen to pro-
vide our employees with high quality
drinking bottles customized for every Gulf
Bank employee. As with all steps toward
positive change, we are starting from with-
in, and hope to encourage everyone to take
positive steps towards environmental
preservation for the benefit of our commu-
nities and country.

Saoud Al-Musallam

KUWAIT: Kuwait registered 492
coronavirus (COVID-19) cases in
addition to two deaths in the past 24
hours, raising the caseload of con-
taminations with the virus to 161,777
and the fatalities’ toll to 954, the
Health Ministry said yesterday. The
ministry added that the number of
people receiving treatment at inten-
sive care units amounted to 51 as of
yesterday, whereas the whole count
of confirmed infection cases and
remained under medical care stood
at 6,057. It pointed out that 7,928
swab tests were conducted during
the same period, bringing the total of
such examinations to 1,471,104. The
ministry had announced earlier 513

recoveries from the virus during the
same period, bringing the total of the
recuperated to 154,766. — KUNA

Kuwait lists 492 new COVID
cases, two deaths


